Conference:
Cardiovascular, Renal and Metabolic Diseases: Physiology and Gender

Sheraton Annapolis Hotel, Annapolis, MD • November 17-20, 2015

CONFERENCE PROGRAM:

Symposia I  Immune System and Regenerative Medicine: Impact of Gender and Sex
Chair: Heddwen Brooks
Speakers: Karen Gould, Jennifer Sullivan, Michael Ryan

Symposia II  Non-Reproductive Actions of Sex and Hormone Receptors—A
Chair: Rolando J. Ramirez
Speakers: Abdulsamed M. Tash, Elise Levin, Sarah Lindsey

Symposia III  Neuro Control of Cardiovascular, Renal and Metabolic Diseases: Impact of Gender and Sex
Chair: Willis K. Samson
Speakers: Michael Jeyner, Derek Larrivee, Gita Kotani, Yvette Jache

Career Session  Career Development Session
Chairs: Jennifer Sasser and Erica Wehrwein

Symposia IV  Developmental Programming of Cardiovascular, Renal and Metabolic Diseases: Roles of Gender and Sex
Chair: Janet Salazar
Speakers: DaLiao Xiao, Anaka Lora, Deborah M. Shireboda

Symposia V  Non-Reproductive Effects of Sex Hormones and Receptors—B
Chair: Kate M. Denton
Speakers: Nina Stechenfeld, Elizabeth Murphy, Vera Regitz-Zagrosek

Plenary I  Plenary Lecture
Chair: Kathryn Sandberg
Speaker: Christine Marie Biklen

Symposia VI  Obesity, Metabolic Syndrome, Gender and Sex
Chair: James M. Sowers
Speakers: Bernadette Grayson, Dannek Balsham, Franck Mauvais-Jarvis

Symposia VII  Pregnancy and Pre-Eclampsia
Chair: S. Ananth Karumanchi
Speakers: George Oost, Jennifer Sasser, Mark Santillan

Symposia VIII  Population Studies: Gender and Sex in CVD, Renal Disease and Metabolic Syndrome
Chair: Rita Tostes
Speakers: Kathy Rexrode, Marie-Kruzel-wood, Shengxi Li

For more information or to register, visit the-aps.org/sexgender or scan this code.
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